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Tomb of Pyramid Builder

Shows Ingenuity-

LID BOLTED INTO WAX COVER

Chief Architect of Prncdlnn Govern-

ment Finds Tomb of Khnfra In Per
feet Condition Though Built Near-

ly 5000 Yearn ABO Ghouls At

tempted to Open Vault

Berlin Aug 27 The ingenuity dis-

played by ancient Egyptians to
robbers from breaking Into tho

Pharoahic graves merits admiration from
present day engineers writes Dr Hol

scher chief architect to the Prussian
government in a work he has Just com-

pleted on the sercsphagus of Khafra
the twitter of the second Ghlzoh pyra-

mid who reigned in Egypt some 50CO

years ago
The lid of the rod granite sarcophagus

was dovetailed with minute precision
into the receptacle To prevent the cover
from being drawn back the Egyptian
builders bored two holes in the lid at the
edge not showing above These eorr-
xponded exactly with two similar holes
less deep than the other two sunk in
the front of the receptacle Two copper
bolts were then placed la the lid holes
and at the moment the sarcophagus was
fully closed the holes met and the bolts
dropped in position from the upper holes
partly into the lower thus making It
impossible to move the lid

Ghoul Were Feared-
It must have struck the Egyptian en-

gineers that grave robbers might get at
the body by turning the sarcophagus up
side down in which ease the bolts would
glide baok into their original position
and permit the 1W being drawn out To
prevent this they filled the lower holes
with wax and made the bolts hot Upon
the lid being placed in position the bolts
melted their way Into the wax and upon
cooling became so firmly fixed that noth-
ing short of complete destruction could
open the royal tomb

It must have been a herculean labor
to hew the whole edge away but that to

what grave desecrators did and the wax
can still be seen in the boreholes

PLANS DEEP SEA DRAMA

Author of Chnnteoler May Wflte
New Sconlu Play

Paris Aug K Chantecler may Have
its nose put out of joint by the ply
which Signer Gabrtele dAnnunxio
threatens to write Instead of a barn-
yard drama the poet means to have a
deep sea tragedy with mermaids and
tritons and fishes that swim in the depths-
of the ocean Crabs starfish
octopi and whales ma be leading char-
acters At any rate DAnnunxio to full
of his new idea and moans to got to
work on It at once

DAnnunzios idea had its origin In his
strong belief in Gordon Craigs theories
and inventions for stats lighting and
effects The poet and the son of Ellen
Terry are intimate friends and both be-

lieve in fe greftt future tor the theater
when stage ttgHttng snail kae been
perfected

Recently DAnnunxio gave a perform-
ance at the private playhouse of a friend
of his In Paris to show what could be
done the way of scenic effects The
theater was converted into an open air
playhouse with closed walls and ceiling

PARIS SHOCKED AT HOBBLES

TJlninlnK America IVow for Latest
Fafcltiot Freak

Paris Aug 27 Partisans In their zeal
to do way with the hobble skirt are
trying to make themselves believe that
they wire not responsible for Its exist
moo They are calmly blaming America
for it fact a wave of virtuous Indig-
nation has spretd 6ter the entire city
against thte ridiculous and exotic style
since the skirt recently claimed two
more victims who broke their legs try-
Ing to let out of taxicabs when their
goWns were too tight to allow of their
making their necessary step

It te not putting tbe ease too strongly
to say that Paris te horrified that women
can wear such skirts Says the manager
of tbe Mateon Laferrlere The hobble
skirt cannot continue to exist It is not
worn among really smart women only
by who wish to appear conspicuous-
In the street It came to us originally
from Across the Atlantic

The director of the Mateon RouK also
declared in an interview that American
women tried to accustom Paris to this
fantastic style of skirt which they liked
but they have not succeeded except very
temporarily Now It is considered dis-

tinctly provincial and common
That word provincial froig an authority

practically settles the matter It te the
word the Parisian dreads most of all and
if tHe hobble skirt te designated in this
WIT its doom te sealed

GRAVE ROBBER PROOF
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KING FERDINANDS PLIGHT

First Monarch io Xnvlpnte the Air
ElnJojN the Sensation

King Ferdinand of Bulgaria is the
tint monarch to ay He was taken up
the other day near Haseell Belgium
whither he had traveled In the guards
van of a special train which with one
of his coos In the cab of the locomo-
tive traveled at seventyfive miles an
hour The King reached the flying
ground by motor car before I3D oclock
m the morning M Defemlne made
flights sloan and alighting near the king
asked him if be would like to see a
night with a passenger

Yes replied his majesty take
Prince Boris

Prince Boris and M Detemlne hew in
the latter Fnrmaa biplane for five nUn

at a height of fifteen feet watched
by the royal father Prince Cyril flew
next the biplane ascending to 18W feet
The kings secretary next made a trip

His majesty then announced hte wish
to fly cud ctymbed Into the aeroplane
He was very uncomfortable I am too
fat he said but let us fly all the
same The aeroplane with its royal
passenger rose and passed out of sight
over woods and hnte at ISO feet from the
ground After several minutes when
the spectators had begun to be decided-
ly uneasy the aeroplane returned and
bean to dtecend Dont said the
king to the airman Go on flying and
the night was continued his majesty
finally alighting In the highest spirits
saying he would bund an aeroplane in
Bulgaria and fly with his tons there
He decorated M Delamine with the Or
der nf t Alexander while in the air
This is probably the first time that any
man has been decorated by a king while
flying at a height of 200 feet
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ANTISMOKING LAW URGED

Italian GommlftJlon Seen a PrcYen
the of Juvenile Crime

Homo Aug 27 The royal commission
appointed by the Italian government to
inquire into the causes end practicable
remedies for juvenile crime in Italy has
recommended the adoption of legislation
similar to that recently passed in Great
Britain for the suppression of smoking
among children

It Is proposed to forbid boys and girls
under sixteen to smoke or carry smoking
materials white persons supplying young
people with Tobacco would be liable to a
fine of 100 Parents and guardians per-
mitting smoking among their charges
would also be liable to prosecution

The commission furthoik urges that
teachers employers the pfflice and gov-

ernment inspectors should bo empowered-
to confiscate smoking material found on
children under age in schools workshops
nnd public places The success of the
now legislation in England is apparent
smoking in public by children having
been effectually suppressed

SABLES GOING UP IN PRICE

Scarcity of Furbearing Animals Is
Given as Cause

Decrease Due to Invasion of Nature
Haunt ny Workers In North-

ern Lumber Trade

St Petersburg Aug 27 Sables are go-

ing up in price The British consul in
St Petersburg Mr Grove reports that
all furbearing animals especially sables
are becoming fewer sack year Hunters
give it as their opinion ho explains that
this decrease to duo to tho fact that the
growth of the timber trade has brought
more workmen to the north and the
saMe has moved into more remote

According to the report prepared by the
Siberian members for submission to the
Russian imperial Duoma the quantity-
of furs obtained to steadily decreasing
every year not because the hunt for
them Is less keen than formerly but
because the nvmbor of animate to de-

creasing mainly owing to the methods
used in their capture Thus In some dis-

tricts the sable has been exterminated
and in others of late years It has rapidly
decreased

A good instance of the difference of
methods employed and their results is
afforded by the government of Tobolsk
From 60000 to ietO fox cubs are caught
bere every year and only MK9 or 10000

full grown animals In the cue of the
governments of Yakutsk and
where cubs are not caught each of these
governments produces from 15009 to XOOO
full grown animals yearly It appears
that sables are caught in large numbers-
in the early autumn and spring
the animals are molting and the females
are with system or want of
system at once useless and ruinous In
view of this the Imperial government Is
to be approached on the subject of in-

stituting a close time for furbearing ani-

mals in general

WILL SCALE HOLY MOUNTAIN

Railway to lie Unfit on Fnjlynmn
for PI Iffrims Use

Tokyo Aug 17 The summit of Fujiy
ama Japans holy mountain te to be
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made more easily accessible to thcdAO0M
pilgrims who every year make a labor-
ious ascent on foot

The Japanese delegates who attended
the International railroad congress at
Berne after making a thorough exami-
nation of the various systems of Swiss
mountain railways have come to the
conclusion that the suspension cable car
system which Is operated on the Niesen
Mountain ia the Bernese Oberland is
best suited to the Japanese requirements
The Building of the new Fujiyama line
te to be intrusted to Swiss engineering
firms
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SOME SMUGGLING DEVICESTr-

icks that Have Been Used to Beat the French Customs

Officers

I dont know whether the Frenchman
I a greater snftggler than the English
man Neither of thorn writes the Parts
correspondent of the London Globe likes
paring for anything he can pass through
the customs unobserved and I quite un-

derstand why Whisky and tobacco seem
to taste Better It they have not paid duty
and ladles always place a higher value
on lace or perfumes that have escaped
the vigilant eye of the douanler I
really think the Frenchmen is born a

fraudeur To stoat from the govern-
ment never strikes him as a reprehensi-
ble act

¬

¬

¬

¬

I had almost written meritorious I re-

member seeing a young man detained at
the Belgian frontier for attempting to
smuggle through a quantity of tobacco
He had bestowed the cigars very in-

geniously about his person but had fool-

ishly left in his bag the empty box That
at once gave tho customs officers a clew
and his reasoning proved correct The
women are just as bad as the men and
as they show more Ingenuity Jn disposing
of contraband they are not so easily
caught

The other day in the raplde coming
from Ostend a young married couple as
soon as the rummagers left the train
and the frontier was crossed began to
unload on the cushions of the

hundreds of cigarettes which they
had not declared Madame had them
everywhere In her hat in her stockings
in her corsage and probably a lot more
fell out when she got home and un-

dressed
Since the Brussels exhibition opened

the gabelous on the FrancoBelgian
frontier have had an unusually active
time watching travelers returning to
France The experienced smuggler is a-

very Ingenious person How very In-

genious becomes evident on a visit to the
Musee de la France in Paris

Hero one finds exposed all manner of
ingenious apparatus confiscated by the
customs men or the employes of tho
octroi on duty at the gates of the capital
One of the exhibits is a dummy the size
of a man dressed in a workmans blouse
It is hollow and must have contained
more than 100 pints of alcohol The dummy
was stopped when passing tho barrlere
one night literally full up between two
smugglers who wore apparently assisting
homo a comrade who had drunk un
wisely

Pneumatic tires cushions and lawyers

comPAr-
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PELLOWCONVICT SLAIN

nanninn Cut Victims
Throat with Glass

St Petersburg Aug 37 Russian
prison oonHUIons are more Illus-

trated by a grim story which comes

from Astrakhan
Long term prisoners In Russia have

what they call a convicts court which

U a system or code of honor among
themselves Infringements of are
punished by various forms of torture
There is also a sontena of death which-

in this instance was pronounced for some

offense upon a fellowprisoner
The mans throat was cut with a piece

of glass To conceal their deed the mur
derers hoisted the body to the barred
window moving its arms about so as
to give the impression that a man was
trying to clamber through A sentry
outside saw the supposed fugitive and
fired three shots into him

Afterward it was only discovered by
chance that it was not the bullets that
had caused the mans death

PRINCE HENRY A MUSICIAN

His New March Is Dedioated to the
German Fleet

Grlticn of Fatherland Hare Not Been
Too Lavish with Praise of

Royal Composition

Berlin Aug 27 Prince Henry of Pros
sin like his brother the German
peror is something of a musician He

has composed a march which he has
dedicated to the first division of the Ger-

man fleet It has been played in public

for the first time and no complaints have

been registered nor at the same time
have the musical critics of the father-

land been too lavish with their praise

Title royal musical effort recalls the
fact that the Emperor has published a
composition to his credit The of
Aeglr but it is said that CouRt von
Moltke was principal composer of
that work

In a biography of the Emperor the
Princess of Meinlngen referring to the
writing of this work is represented as-

saying to Count von Moltke
The Emperor was strumming the pl-

ane with one finger when a certain blond
giant about your size stepped behind him
and striking the keys gave life to a mu-

sical composition he the giant had halt
perfected in his head The air pleased
his majesty sad he added a note here
and there As tho thing progressed my
brother said This would be an excel-

lent accompaniment to Eulenburgs
northern legend Call hiss at once When
he appeared all three of you sot to work
on this frightful piece of clap trap and
the honor of putting the composition on
paper fell to you as the only capable
musician of the trio

GERMANY GROWS PAST

Population Will Total OoOOOOOO

When Next ConMu IN Taken
Berlin Aug 37 The latest statistics is-

sued in Berlin show that the population
of Germany is tUKOjOGO and will be
9KC03009 when Ute next census te
on December L The increase of popula
tion has been about 1WOGW a year for a-

lone time
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Forty years ago France and Germany
were about oven In population Now
Germany hag 3ft009GTO people and France
only 3MWOO The economic and military
effects of this disproportion of population-
in the two rival countries te obvious

Germany cannot complain of a tendency
to race suicide among her people The
birth rate is declining but the death rate
Is declining more rapidly Thirty years
ago 300000 Gorman emigrated annually

This figure has now been reduced to
about 30000 Germany seems prosperous
enough to make it of advantage for Ger
mans to remain at home

¬

serviettes have all served as recepta-
cles for smuggled merchandise men
hats have concealed cigars and women
have hlddcn watches in the folds of their
scarfs In the smugglers museum you
will find overcoats and pelisses with India
rubber pockets In the lining hollow canes
and womens skirts with surprise pockets
all around the bottom Wigs have even
been used to circumvent the customs
and the number of motor cars that have
been discovered with invisible tanks for
smuggling petrol or cognac te legion One
of the most curious exhibits in the Musee
de la Fraude is funeral wreath whose
history te peculiar One day a young
widow bowed down with grief pawed the
octroi carrying the wreath In her hand
She was dressed in doep crepe and as
she wont by tho employes in the octroi
cabin followed her with sympathetic DYes

Next day she passed again her eyes
downcast grief written on her face and
a wreath in her hand Then other be
reared widows alt witi wreaths in their
hands passed through the gates and tot
weeks It seemed to the gabelous as if
there had been an unaccountable epidemic
among the husbands of the locality

One evening however when the
of widows and wreaths was unusu-

ally long the octroi inspector tolled ort
ono of his staff to shadow the women
He came back with the report that every
one of tho wreaths was hollow and all
the sadeyed widows were smugglers
Next day the first Bereaved young woman
who came to the barrier with a wreath
met with a reception she is not likely to
forget that put a stop to the daily
procession of young women In mourn
ingIf

there are many who defraud the cus-
toms and tne octroi there are some who
pay taxes to the douane on Imaginary
produce These are the chasseurs
Take your stand at the exit from any of
the principal stations on a Sunday even
Ing in September and you will probably
see a Nimrod clad in hunting array with
his rifle slung over his shoulder and his
dog trotting at his heels shout as be
comes up to tho octroi window Five
rabbits two pheasants a hare seven
partridges

And he pays without a murmur But
his declaration is only meant for the
gallery the employe requests to see
his bag his discomfiture is pitiful to wit
ness He only meant to impress the
crowd and there is really nothing his
giblcre
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SEEK SOCIAL REFORM

German Manners Are Held
to Be Too Formal

OBJECT TO STREET SALUTES

Organized In Batten to Dl5
courage Thin Practice and

n Less Unostentnilons Greet-

ing Member Fined JJO Marks for
New Style to Ills Superior

London Aug S A movement for the

reform of certain social usages is on foot
in Germany The reformers say that
German manners are far too format and
ostentatious They object particularly
to the customary method of exchanging

salutations on the street According to

the unwritten law of the land two Ger-

man gentlemen who acquainted greet
each other by removing the hat with a
sweeping ceremonious gesture

In Baden some days ago a society was
organized especially to discourage this
practice The members are pledged to
greet their men friends by simply touch-

ing the rim of the hat in a sort of
military salute

Opposition IB Expected
How much opposition the reformers

will have to overcome if they are to be
successful is shown by the case of an
ofllchfl of the finance ministry of Home
Darmstadt As a loyal member of the
society he declined to greet his superior
official the finance minister in the cus-
tomary fashion and used the more demo-

cratic German greeting adopted by
hit fellowreformers Although tho so-

ciety numbers 1C09 members in Darm
stadt and the grand duke himself views
Uz work with favor the official was
found guilty of disrespect to his superiors
and fined M marks

A large part of the German press acorns
to regard the Innovation with favor anti
it Is not improbable that m the near

there will be a stmpUneatlon of Ger-
man manners

FOOLED THE CZAR HIMSELF
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ExploIts of the Iinte Connt Leon
tleiv Confidence Man

London Aug 27 A confidence man of
large ambition Count Nikola Leon
tlew has died in Paris While Volght
the cobbler of Koepeaick fame only Im-

posed upon the mayor of a small town
Leontiew succeeded in hoodwinking the
Russian government and evefi the Em-
peror Alexander III himself

The socalled count after a long resi-
dence in Abyssinia returned In ISM to his
Russian home He was accompanied by
a black bodyguard of natives who were
supposed to represent a special mission
from the Emperor of Abyssinia of widen
Loontiew was the hoed

On his seeking an audience with the
Czar he was received by the Russian
government with open arms Honors
spore paid the special mission whoso
members wore loaded with presents and
with the Russian Order of Merit

In return bestowed on many
Russians u a token of the Emperor

gratitude an order called
the Star of Abyssinia It only after
the departure of the count and his mis-

sion and their arrival bock in Abyssinia

t

LoaUft
et-
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that It was discovered that the whole
thing was a hoax

The Emperor Menellk had sent no such
mission and the star of Abyssinia was a
bogus order But Leoatiew had accom-
plished the objects of his Journey Dur-
ing his stay in Russia he Interviewed
many of the loading merchants con
vinced them of the excellent trade pros-
pects in MeoeHkg country and induced
them to intrust him with large quanti-
ties of goods for sale He sold the goods
in Abyssinia but the money received
for them went Into his own

IMS Loontiew appeared in Belgium
as the governor of Ethiopia and In
duced many financiers to form companies-
for the financing of worthless conces-
sions In Abyssinia In course of time
these came to grief and many persons
were ruined Tho Belgian poNce making
it too hot for him he lied to Paris where
be died

One Chance to Lose
rV M UM Iopitor Mapmtac

Now that Democrats are crowing
over their prospects of winning the Con
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gressional elections said Representa-
tive Butler or Pennsylvania the other
day I am reminded of what good old
Ike Hill assistant sergeantatarms of
the House used to say on Ute eve of an
election Ike was a Democrat through
and through but he was a philosophical
Democrat

When anybody naked him how he
thought the vote would go ho would In-

variably reply
By gosh I think weve got fem if

they dont buy us off

She Idierr
Fran UM OUbohe Stawtani ami

Now said Mr who was in-

structing her in the mysteries of golf
you know what a tee is row then

the duties of a caddie
Oh of coiirse she interrupted the

cadys what you put the tea in know
what a tea caddie is

LAMEST OF TUB G O P

flMfeneMr days line owe the satfdKt of
the year

Wb Iowa and KIMM are acting rather
queer

Deep in UM hoBew tf my MIMI I held the lovely
tttlr
thor kar ii I kmw sot why awl gene I
know tnim

I MIlt urn fa the dtf teumu sad in sylvan

But all in vale tfcer s left tat RTT
wants and leeks

And then those pregreaslTes and U M Here
taMtrgQfitc iso

They me feel to nerwms I dont kaew
what to

are the friends the dear td Mends who
always clung to rot

No matter wbat the muss what the
b-

Xo matter who they might oppose r haw th r
Might divide

I alwai got sufficient with a margin en the side

Xovwiber days will came alas those chill Xorcm
ber

With all ef Taffft bewitching smiles and Boos-
ereUs winalBR ways

And yet Im very much afraid unieu the clouds
diapers

These cruel caM Narcraber days win nuke the
matter worse

For the tariff Might bu fallen n Aldrich Canaoh
Payne

Mid all r tears mar net restore those lovely vats

Tot it is to bepa that MKnethisg may

Se tint n t have to drah this blUer bitter
cap

WILL T WHBLAN-

PergpiraUoB can be removed tram wblt
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POTASH DEAL COMPLETED

Aincrlcnii Company Contracts for
Salts from German Concern

Berlin Aug 27 S T Morgan presi-

dent of the Virginia and Carolina
Company who has bean here for

some days In connection with the
deal left tonight Speaking of the re-

lations his company and the
Germany Potash Syndicate Mr Morgan
said ho had contorted with officials of
the syndicate and had concluded friend
ly relations for the purchase ef the

salts his company may require until
the end of the year

Present conditions under the German
law had not fully cleared up to his sat
isfaction and ho had therefore not con-

tracted for a longer term The potash his
company has ordered will be shipped prior
to January 1 1911
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BRAZIL RICH IN IRON ORE

Deposits Will Supply Worlds Needs

for Years

Only Lack of Goal Supplies Pre-
vent Country front Taking First

Raitlcin Output

Stockholm Aug 27rA further report
regarding the worlds dwindling iron sup-

ply has been submitted to the Stockholm
Geological Congress It deals with the
latest omcial information supplied to the
congress by the Brazilian government re-

garding the sources of supply that exist
in Brazil

Reviewing the possibilities of Brazil as
an iron exporting country th report
says rich iron ore deposits are found
all the coast line from Santa Cath
erlna of Ceara and also farther intend
Ofllcial statistics mention fiftytwo great
tree ore deposits tlie state of

alone The ore were Je of high
grade purity and contacts from SB to Tf

per cent pure iron
The itablrite ore deposits near Caraea

are estimated ta be able to cover the
worlds annual needs say SO01sCQ9 toss
for sixteen years In seven other states
of Brazil high grade ore to found and
medium grade ore In all the other states
TIM ore deposits in Xlnas Geraes are
situated some SO miles from the coast

hi Ms-
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but the government Is about to lay down
a railroad to the port of Victoria north
of Rio Janeiro

Brazil would be the richest iron pro-
ducing country or the future the report
concludes if it possessed coal supplies-
In corresponding quantities That te how-
ever not the case and as hydraulic pow-

er to also scarce In the ore fields Brazil
cannot hope to rise to the first rank al-

though it will always a prominent
position as an Ironproducing country

Baron to Become Bank Clerk
Berlin Aug 27 Baron von RaibeniU

of the mtnistery of commerce has sailed
for ew York to take a desk in a large
banking house He will work just the
same as any ether employs On ida
return he will write an official report
of American banking conditions es-

pecially business methods sad the stack
exchange

Giant SulunarlYie Start on Trip
Paris Aug 27 The Archlmede the

largest submarine beat in the world will
start early next mouth on a
cruise from Cherbourg to Toulon Btaerta
and Oran Limit Trechot wished to take
the boat to New York but the minister
of marine would not consent
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LIONS OF BRITISH NAVY

List of the War Vessels that Have Borne the Name in His

tory of Empire

¬

+

The name of Davenports new cruller
Is not one of the happiest in our naval
antmte although there are few indeed

that can rival it ia point of antiquity
says the London Glebe Four hundred

years 1C11 to be exact English
shipping in the North Sea suffered much
annoyance at Ute hands of one Andrew

Barton who with Ardrew Wood was

one ef the commanders of the fleet of

Janice IV of Scotland These men voy-

aged under letters of marque and were

remarkably Impartial la their attentions
However the government of the day

took no notice of think depredations and
at last the Earl of Surrey took matters
into his own hands fitted out two ships
at We own expense and set his own sons

Lord EfiwaV and Lord Thomas Howard
in command of them Barton had two

ships with him but they were scattered
by a storm The seine thing happened-

to the Howards ships but in the end
Lord Thomas fell in with Barton himself
and his brother with the other Scottish
ship

Stout fighters as the Seats were the
result of tho actions was to add two ships
to the navy of 1511 one Bartons own
ship the Lion of 121 tons and the other
the Jenny Perwln of 70 tons Barton
himself was killed and th affair led
to war and tho battle of Flodden King
Henrys answer to James IVs complaints-
of the attack on Barton was to the ef-

fect that punishing pirates was never
held to be a breach of the peace among
princes

Curiously enough another Lion was
taken from the Scots in JS47 but she re-

ceived such severe punIshment at the
hands of the Pansy that she sank off
Harwich before she could be carried into
port

The first Lion actually built for the
navy dates from Ii36 She was a vessel
of 140 tons out carried no fewer than
fifty guns two of brass and fortyeight
of iron but It is doubtful If any of them
fired a shot of more than twelve pounds
weight The heaviest naval gun in use
fifty years later fired a shot of only sixty
six pounds and the Ark Royal of SOO

tons flagship in the armada campaign
mounted only four of these During
the next two centuries we find all sorts
of variations on the names which Vis
countess Cllfden gave to Davenports
cruiser

There wore Red Lions Whltr
Lions Golden Lions Rose Lions

Two Lions and whole bloods of Lions
Whelps these last frequently built in
batches and numbered like the torpedo
boats of today Among these however
one particular Golden Lion stands pre-
eminent She was bujlt In 1S65 had a
tonnage of 500 and was manned with a
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CUSTOMS LAW SUSPENDED

United States Accede to Demands-
of Paris Dealers

Park Aug objections raised
by the and commission
houses against the impossibility of com-

plying with the American customs cir-

cular requiring the deposit of samples-

of textiles exported to the United States
have resulted in the suspension of the
order so far as it applies to
brotdoriM trimmings and pagtsman-
terles until further instructions are re-

ceived from Washington
The order will be enforced in the case

of silks cotton goods and lawns The
agitation for the withdrawal of the order
or the adoption of the retaliatory meas-

ures continues

27The
manufacturers
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GERMAN SCHOOLS GROPED

Increase in Student Body Causes

Grave Concern

Number Specializing I In Dispro
portion to Apparent for Their

Service After Graduation

Berlin Aug 57 The rapid increase hi
the number of students at some of
universities of Germany to becoming a
subject of concern In many cases the
student body has already reached un-

wieldy proportions The number of stu-

dents attending the winless universities
this summer Is MM as against ELMO

last year This to just about three times
the number enrolled ten years ago

A phase of the matter which receives
special attention Is the growing dispro-
portion between the number of students
who are preparing to become specialists
and the apparent need fo their services
after graduation It to estimated that
out of every ttNMM inhabitants of Ger
many eightythree have taken or are tak
hag university courses Thirty years ago
there were only fortyseven students to
every MMM

The courses most commonly taken are
those of philosophy philology history
tow natural sciences medicine and po-

litical economy There to of course a
limit to the number of specialists in these
broaches whose services can be profitably
employed In the world and educators are
beginning to ask what aW outcw e to go-

Ing to be With the higher institutions of
teaming turning out trained expert at
the rate of a year It to asked to

not university trained talent likely to
a drug on the market

LORD COWDEAY SAILS

IfixOlI Mninntc Will Inspect 3IexI
cnn Property

London Aug 27 Lord end Lady Cow4
ray and son Clive Pearson sailed to-

day on the steamship Lusitania for New
York Before be we raised to the

and assumed his present title Lord
Cowdray wa Sir Weetman Pearson the
oil magnate who made a fi bt

the Standard Oil Company in
Mexico

He says he i to Mex-
ico where be will be busy with his

for six monthe His visit he
is oseemiany one of bueiniei

What lie Thought
Yams TttM-

UDAnbistDo you think my hattie pk-

tur expresses a I have meant it to
all the poignant horrors ef war

Krlttiek Oh yes its the awf
thing I ever saw
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crew of 339 men gunners
soldiers and ISO mariners

Her armament consisted of sixty pieces
ef what in those days passed for

These were four demicanaon
the weight of the nn beIng 4100 pounds
and of Its shot 30 pounds eight 4MO

pound Cttlverins Urine a 17pound
shot fourteen demiculvertns 34M
pounds In weight and Jkrin a 9pound
shot and nine MOOpound sakers with
a Sponnd shot These constttuted the

heavy armament In addition there
were eight fowlers sixteen fowler
chambers and os Ifctoen The long-
est ranging ton was the demtcvhrerra
which was effective at twenty score
paces

The Golden LIon te often referred to
without the gilding adjective sad when
she was rebuilt In MM it was officially
discarded She sailed with Drake to Ca
diz In 15S7 to singe the King of Spains
beard much against the Inclination of
her skipper one WIlliam Borough a
distinguished navigator and hydrographer
but no warrior Drakes plans struck
him as pure madness and be did little
to further operations

The result vms that Borough was tried
on board the Elizabeth Bonaventure by
a primitive courtmartial and sentenced-
to abide the pains of death but be out
lived both tbe sentence and his quarrel
with Drake and commanded the Boca
volta against tbe armada In that fight
the Lion was second flagship having
Lord Thomas Howard as ber commander-

It was new Lion that sought in the
hattIe off the North Fowland in MM
Twenty years later her cnp ala was killed
in the first battle of the SeboooevekL
Under Capt John Torpley she took part
in the action with the French ore Beachy
Head in which brought so muck
contumely upon Torringten but the skip
had the satisfaction of sharing in Rue
sells great victory at two years
later it Is not until 1745 that we again
find a Lion in action This time com
mantled by Capt Piercy Brett she en-

deavored to prevent the flight of the
Young Pretender from Scotland to France
but tho Lion came OUT decidedly second
best in the encounter and retired with
95 killed and It wounded ef whom seven
died Jater

In IfW the Lion wa present at the
taking of Gaudetoupe where her cap-

tain William Trelawney was wounded
Twenty years later aghtins under Byron
off Grenada she had a narrow escape
from capture Byron conducted the bat-

tle in anything but a capable mumer
although the ineptitude of the French
prevented it from being the crushing
defeat it ought 0 have been The List
and two other ships were cut oft from
the main body and Byron ia his official
report expressed his great surprise
that no ship of the enemy was detached
after tho LIon
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MAKE MONKEYS QMS

French Scientists Say We
Were Just Like Apes

TWO SKULLS ARE COMPMBD-

hyiiloloKlnta Bottle and Anthony
Prepnre Treatise on Brain Power
of Diluvial Mini and Other

Human Plaster Casts of
Brain Cells Used in Research

Paris An SL Prebtetorie Europeans
not very superior to anthropoid

apes so far an their mental equipment
was concerned That to the conclusion
arrived a by the French physicologlsts-
ttouie apt Anthony who have prepared

treatise 6 the brain power of the so
called diluvial man of La Chapelle aux
Saints the Neanderthal man and some
other prehistoric humans

The Inside of a human skull shows tho
impressions made by the convolutions of
the brain Lad plaster casts of a skull
show these convolutions in relief Thus
It was possible to get some idea of the
mentality of the palaeolithic race from
the few specimens that have pre
serve sufficiently to enable deductions to
be drawn from them

Scientists agree that the frontal devel
opment of the brain lobes Is indicative-
of the life of the individual and
from this the French physiologists de-

duce that the primitive men despite
their possession of considerable volume of
gray and white brain matter were fit
below the lowest races now living in
point of mental development An appli-
cation of Flechsljs theory of the sub-
division of the brain sections indicated
that animal Instinct was greatly devel-
oped at the expense of the faculty known-
as the association of ideas and if
Brocas to right in his contention that
the seat of the brain nerve controlling
articulated speech to situated at the base
of the third convolution the dUmrtsl
mid would appear to have possessed only
a very rudimentary language

in one thing however the dttnvtal
man showed his superiority to the ape
A slight preponderance of the left half
over the right half of the Drain indicates-
in the opinion of the scientists named
that these primitive men already kabtto

used their hands alone for pup
tag and preferably the right one lids
to a characteristic which of the
man pea possesses

DAMNG WOMEN MOTORISTS

Two Parties CrewxlnR the Continent
Meet In Salt Lake City

Intrepid women autotste one put
proceedinc West and the other Jaet met
In Salt Lake and exchange mhrtaUions
and consoled each other on the per-

fectly horrid roads they had
tered reports the Salt Lake Herald

The eastbound party to composed of
Mrs dark Picker ef Trenton N J
widow of Limit Coowaaader Clark
Fisher U S N her nephew Herold
Fishes Brooks a man servant and a
maid servant The westbound
nvtotets are Miss Blanche Stuact Scott
of Rochester N T and Ose Gertrude
Phllnpt of Hoolbrook N

destination of the Fisher party is
New York and the patty
3na Francteco-

MA dark Fisher and Mrs Brooks
will have made a tour of the wot id eo
far as practical in H otorh wheai they
reach Now York about the nrieaffJe of
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their est to Howe France They
toured Trance Switzerland sad Italy
From there they shipped to Bombay In-

dia and crossed tbe country to Calcutta
then to Ceylon and Inter toured Jejaan

arrived hi San Francisco Juno 17

and remained there until June 2T En
route Mrs Fisher became ill and they
were delayed about six days It was
her only illness during the long journey-
of many thousand miles

These are the first sAobesjkdiatg aad
transcontinental tours ever mode by

CITY LIFE IN FRANCE

School Boole and in Sonic Giticsl
Vacation Trlp Are Free

City bath are not Ire
queen in France though Ports te ahead
of London In school baths says the Out
look Throughout France school books
and the various appUanoes needful in
schools are supplied by the communes
gratuitously In Marseilles Lyons and
other large dUes warm meals are s p
plied from school restaurants shoes andj
clothes are given to the needy and
iday and vacation tripe are provided Hou-

Is school restaurants are epen In
every school day of the year Since 1SS3

they have served over SfJMN mail
soup meat with vegetables bread and
a gtess of beer A uniform ticket ys
tern te used In such a way that the chili
dma themselves cannot recognize
distinction between those who are
gratuitously and those who pay

The bureau for clothing school cJUT
dren has distributed IfJJM pieces of cloth-
Ing trousers shirts dreeees caps stock-
Ings and shoes The city sends to the
seaside during the summer from Its
schools the children who are feee
These children remain a month and theW
only duty while there te to take
breaths of fresh air and play the sun-
light Every year the city council of
Part votes a handsome sum of money
to pay for the manaeemeot of school
vacation trips into the country and an
important system of school camps and
colonies has been established for the
children of the working people

Couldnt JIxpect It
FtaB HOSM

day Helen had been very naughty
and her mother said Helen if you are
naughty you cant go to heaven

Well said Helen I cant expect to-

go everywhere I went to Uncle Toms
Cabta once and circus twice

Same Sensation
Fma KM CHy Journal

Once I was hard pressed by wolves
Its a terrible sensation-

I know bow it feels I used to open
the drainsroom doors at a summer
hotel

Disadvantage of Veracity

Washington boosted be couldnt tell aj
lie

Then you will have to own up that
you didnt enjoy your vacation his
father replied

Herewith Ute youthful George shivered
at the prospect
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